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Spacepartnershipa legacyfor newmillennium
By Vice President AI Gore es in. Witha gentlebump,American the seedsof knowledge, utilized in ways not possible back

This week, weather and technical and Russian spacecraft will meet And whileall of that is takingplace, here on Earth. It is a unique natural
circumstances permitting, the shuttle once again high above the planet for something greater is happening: the laboratory,one where scientists and
Atlantis will begin a historic new mis- the first time in two decades, spacefaring nations of the world are engineers from many nations can
sion into space,guided by the profes- Twenty years after the Apollo- coming together in the largestpeace- pursue the new knowledge and new
sional men and women of Houston's Soyuz linkup, our two space pro- ful scientific enterprise in history. In technologies that will form the basis
JohnsonSpace Center. grams are finally partners again on just over two years, the first compo- for devices and techniques our chil-

Once in orbit, the Atlantis will slow- the space frontier. Together with nents of a new international space dren and their children will take for
ly approach the Russian Space Europe, Japan and Canada, the station will start coming together in grantedinthe21stcentury.
Station Mir, steering jets firing out United States and Russia are work- low Earthorbit, and with it an interna- The fact that we are doing this as
andaway fromdelicateequipmenton ing to forge a common approach to tional partnershipthat could be oneof partners with the Russians, the fact
the 9-year-old orbital laboratory, the exploration and utilization of the most important legaciesour gen- that our space engineers are getting
Aboard the station, an American space. There is much to be learned eration leavesfor the next. to know their space engineers, is an
astronaut will watch with his two out there, and all the nations on Earth Out on the space frontier, gravity astonishing turnaround from the
Russian crewmates as Atlantis clos- have a stake in what we bring back: and temperatureand vacuum can be PleaseseeCOOPERATION, Page 6 AI Gore

Astronauts Atlantis
leavecorps begins tripBy Kyle Herring

Veteran space shuttle astronauts into history
Kenneth Reightler, Dick Richards
and Pierre Thuot have taken jobs
outside the Astronaut Office follow-
ing a cumulative nine shuttle flights.

Reightlerleft theAstronautOffice The FloridaskiesclearedTuesdayto allowa flaw-
June 6 while serving as the chief of tess,on-time launch of Atlantison a historic Mir docking

the space sta- mission that will set the stage for cooperation on the

H tion branch. He InternationalSpace Station.

will join Lock- Thefirstlink-upofAmericanandRussianspacecraft
heed Martin's intwodecadeswasscheduledtotakeplaceat8 a.m.
Houston office CDT Thursday. Followingthe docking and a welcoming
July 5 as the ceremony, the six Americans and four Russians on
program man- orbit were to begin five days of
ager, engineer- joint experiments in the Spacelab. l_rlr_ /_,1_
ing, test and Commander "Hoot" Gibson,
analysis. He Pilot Charlie Precourt, Mission
will manage SpecialistsEllenBaker,Greg

Reightler that portion of Harbaugh and Bonnie Dunbar,
the contract including robotics, Earth JSCPhotobyBennyBenevidesMir 19 Commander Anatoly So-
observations, engineering analysis, MOSCOW IN TUNE--Workers install a new satellite dish antenna behind Bldg. 9 that will Iowev and Flight Engineer Nikolai
simulation and thermochemicaltest. receive transmissions from Russia's Mission Control Center in Kaliningrad. The new Budarin reported that all systems

Reightler flew twice on the shuttle, antenna will give television production crews more flexibility and a stronger signal that on the shuttle were workingwell.
STS-48 deploying the Upper Atmos- will help improve NASA Television coverage of the historic STS-7I mission. As Atlantis closed on Mir, ATLANTIS
phere Research Satellite and STS- Gibson, Precourtand Dunbar acti-

60 which was the first flight of the Ulysses begins second leg vated the science module in the
Wake Shield Facility. ship's cargo bay Wednesday morning and checked out

Richards stays with JSC moving tools that were to be used during rendezvous.
fromtheAstro- Aftera 66-hourchasethroughtheskies,Gibsonwas

N naut Office to _1 to gently ease Atlantis toward the Mir. Latches and

the Space explores Sun s northern pole hooks ontheOrbiterDockingSysteminthepayloadShuttle Pro- bayandon a dockingmechanismattachedto the
gram Office to The Ulysses spacecraft has begun to again at high latitudes. At that time, during Kristall module on Mir were to engage each other at 8
serve as mis- explore the northern pole of the Sun, initiating the peak of the Sun's 11-year solar cycle, a.m. CDT Thursday and mate the two ships.
sion director for the second phase of its primary mission to scientists expect to find a dramatically About two hours after docking, Gibson was to open
the second ser- study regions above and below the Sun never changed global view of the Sun (the Sun is Atlantig hatch, float into the docking tunnel and shake
vicing mission before explored by spacecraft, currently nearing its most inactive or "quiet" the handof Mir 18 Commander Vladimir Dezhurov.
of the Hubble Ulysses, a joint NASA-European Space phase of that cycle, meaning that fewer "It's going to be really fascinating for me to get there

Richards Space Tele- Agency mission,climbed to 70 degrees north sunspots--massive storms on the Sun's sur- in the Mir and see the inside of this vehicle that has
scope and flight of the Sun's equator this month. The space- face--form in a given period of time), been up there in orbit for nine years...and counting,"

manager for next year's second craft will spend the next 110 days gathering As the spacecraft begins its pass over the Gibson said before the flight. "I'm gonna be really fasci-
flight of the Tethered Satellite data on the complex forces at work over this northern polar region of the Sun, scientists hated to get to see the interior of a space vehicle that
System and third flight of the Wake high-latitude region of the Sun, reaching a are reporting a variety of new discoveries all of us have been talking about, studying, thinking
Shield Facility. maximum northern latitude of 80.2 degrees from Ulysses' recently completed pass over about, watching in action for a great many years now."

He will interface with external on July 31. the southern pole. These findings are allow- The handshakewill come almost 20 years after Tom
organizations in all matters relating The spacecraft then will begin to journey ing them to begin assembling a new, three- Stafford and Alexei Leonov met each other in orbit dur-
to mission planning and execution of out to the orbit of Jupiter, returning in dimensional picture of the Sun. Their latest ingthe Apollo-Soyuz mission.
HST as well as coordinate project September 2000 to the vicinity of the Sun, Pleasesee SOLAR, Page 6 Pleasesee SOYUZ, Page 6
activities. He also will assist in maxi-
mizing the effectiveness of shuttle

flights within Employee study space

established sons

technical, bud-
getary and Boysof all ages participatedin Dad does everyday.
schedule con- the Bring Your Sons to Work This is the first year JSC has
straints, day. participated in Take Your Sons to

Richards has Estella Hernandez Gillette, Work. For several years, JSC
flown on four director of the Equal Oppor- employees have shared theirexpe-
shuttle missions tunitiesProgramOffice greeteda riences with girls in the national
STS-28, a DOD full house in Teague Auditorium. program Take Your Daughters to

Thuot mission; STS- Fathers and sons were treated to Work. The Equal Opportunity Pro-
41 to deploy the a special presentation by STS-70 grams office responded when inter-

Ulysses planetary spacecraft; STS- Commander Tom i--lendricks,and est was shown to include boys in
50 that carried a laser to study Mission Specialists Kevin Kregel the program.
Earth's environment, and Nancy Currie. "There has been an interest in

Thuot has returned to the Naval Other activities included dem- bringing sons as well as daughters
Academy after three shuttle flights onstrations of a space suit, a to the workplace," said Gillette.
to be an instructor in the Aerospace wind tunnel and the space sta- "JSC decided this year to give all
Engineering Department. He will lion. Information packages were children an opportunity to see Morn
primarily teach undergraduate given to each boy who attended and Dad at work."
courses in astronautics. His three the program. The remainder of Both programs generated inter- JSCPhotobyMarkSowa
shuttle flights included a DOD mis- the day was spent with their est and the auditorium was full for Ray Brown of Taft Broadcasting and son Drew listen to Take Your
sion-STS-3; The maiden flight of fathers, learning exactly what both events. SontoWork presentations with son Drew in Teague Auditorium.
Endeavour STS-49, and STS-62.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are availablefor purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today wich. Soup: seafood gumbo, July 12

Storefrom 10a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursdayand 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday.For more infor- Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried Vegetables: mustard greens, okra SSFF meets: The Space Stationmation,call x35350or x30990.
Ringling Bros. Circus: 11a,m. July 29 at the Summit.Tickets Cost $10. Ticketson chicken. Total Health: vegetable and tomatoes, vegetable sticks, lima Future Fighters will meet at noon

sale until July 14. lasagna. Entrees: pollock hol- beans. July 12 at the Freeman Memorial
Country and Western DinnerlDanee: 7:30 p.m. July 29 at the Gilruth Center. landaise, beef stroganoff, vegetable Library at 16602 Diana. For infor-

Tickets cost $12. lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc- Thursday mation call David Cochran at 335-
Loving Feelings Concert:7 p.m. Sept.30 at the Summit.Tickets cost $32.50. coil, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini, Cafeteria menu -- Special: 0185.

Schlitterbahn: Ticketscost $17.80for adultsand $15.30 for children3-11. breaded okra. stuffed cabbage rolls. Total Health: MAES meets: The Society of
Sea World: Tickets cost $23.50 for adults and $16.25for children3 -11. baked potato. Entrees: beef tacos, Mexican American Engineers and
Six Flags: Tickets cost $23.70 for a one day pass, $31.75 for two day pass and Monday ham and lima beans, pork and beef Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m.

$20.30 supersaver notvalid on weekends in June July and August. Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat egg rolls, steamed fish, catfish, July 12 in the executive dining roomAstroworld: Tickets cost $18.10.
Splashtown: Ticketscost $11.05. sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: French dip sandwich. Soup: beef in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For more
Fiesta Texas: Tickets cost $20.35 for adults and $15.80 for children 4-11 and potato baked chicken breast, and barley. Vegetables: Brussels information call Michael Ruiz at

seniorsover55. Entrees: wieners and beans, sweet sprouts, green beans, buttered x38169.

Moody Gardens: Discounttickets for two of threedifferentattractions:$9.50 and sour pork chop, potato baked squash, pinto beans. Astronomy seminar: The JSC
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11),$7.10. chicken, steamed fish, French dip Astronomy Seminar will meet at
Metro tickets: Passes,books and single tickets available, sandwich. Soup: cream of broccoli. Friday noon July 12 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.
Movedscounts:GeneratCinema,$4.75;AMCTheater,$4;SonyLoew'sTheater, Vegetables: French cut green American Heritage Day Pro- A video will be show of Dr. C.

$4.75. beans, seasoned rice, California gram: A celebration of JSC employ- Dermer discussing "Gamma RaysStamps: Bookof 20, $6.40.
JSC history: Suddenly, TomorrowCame: A Historyof the Johnson Space Center. vegetables, buttered beans, ee cultural diversity from 3-8 p.m. from Active Galactic Nuclei." For

Costis$11. July7 in the courtyardarea behind additional information, call AI

Upcoming Events: Tickets go on sale July 7 for the Justin World Bullriding Tuesday Bldg. 1. Food, music, entertainment Jackson at 333-7679.
Championship Aug. 18-20 in the Summit. Tickets cost $10-$18. Sam Houston Independence Day: Most JSC and special guests. For more infor- Toastmasters meet: The Space-
RacewayParkdiscount packages availablesoon. ASTP party tickets availablesoon. offices will be closed in observance mation call Estella Gilette on land Toastmasters will meet at 7

of the Fourth ofJulyholiday, x30603, a.m. July 12 at House of Prayer
Cafeteria menu -- Special: Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd.

JSC Wednesday baked chicken. Total Health: roast For additional information, contact

Gilruth Center News Astronomy seminar: The JSC beefaujus. Entrees: deviled crab, ElaineTrainor, x31034.Astronomy Seminar will meet at baked chicken, beef cannelloni, Cycle club: The Space City
noon July 5 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129 An steamed pollock, Reuben sandwich. Cycle Club will meet for a 25-mile
open discussion meeting is planned. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: ride beginning at 6 p.m. July 12 at

Signup policy:All classesand athleticactivitiesare first come,firstserved.Signup in For more information, call AI seasoned carrots, peas, breaded the University of Houston Clear
personat the GilruthCenterand show a NASA badgeor yellow EAAdependentbadge. Jackson at 333-7679. okra, steamed cauliflower. Lake soccer field. For more informa-
Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact Toastmasters meet: The Space- tion on this ride and weekend rides
changeor by check,at the timeof registration.No registrationwill be taken by telephone, land Toastmasters will meet at 7 July 8 call Mike Prendergast at x45164.
Formoreinformation,callx30304, a.m. July 5 at House of Prayer Star gazing: The JSC Astro-

EAA badges:Dependentsand spousesmayapplyfor photo identificationbadgesfrom Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. nomical Society invite the public to July 1 37 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m,-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dependents must be
between16and23 yearsold. For additional information, contact view the summer skies through tele- NCMA Seminar: The National

Weight safety: Required course for employeeswishing to use the weight room is Elaine Trainor, x31034, scopes from dusk-lO p.m. July 8 at Contract Management Association
offeredfrom8-9:3Op.m.July l2 andJuly 27.Pre-registrationis required.Costis$5. Cycle club: The Space City Cycle Challenger 7 Memorial Park. For is holding a Completion Form

Defensivedriving: Courseis offeredfrom8:15a,m.-3p.m. Saturday.Nextclassis July Club will meet for a 25-mile ride more information call Bill Williams at Contracting Seminar from 8 a.m.-
8. Costis$19. beginning at 6 p.m. July 5 at the 339-1367. noon July 13 in the Teague

Exercise: Low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m. MondaysandWednesdays. University of Houston Clear Lake Auditorium. For more information

Aerobics:High/low impactclassmeets from5:15-6:15p.m.Tuesdaysand Thursdays. soccer field. For more information on July 11 call C. C. de la Garza at x33258 orCost is $32.

Aikido: Martialarts classmeetsfrom5-7 p.m. Tuesdaysand Wednesdays.Costis $25 this ride and weekend rides call Mike Scholarship rally: The Galveston Mary Kerber at 486-9264.
per month.Newclassesbeginthefirst of each month. Prendergast at x45164. County A & M club will host its annu- Airplane club meets: The MSC

Ballroom dancing:Cost is $60 per couple. For additional informationcall the Gilruth Cafeteria menu -- Special: al scholarship rally July 11 at El Mina Radio Control Airplane Club will
Centerat x33345, salmon croquette. Total Health: Shrine Temple. R. C. Slocum will be meet at 7:30 p.m. July 13 at the

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includesa medicalexamination baked potato. Entrees: roast pork, the featured speaker. Advanced Clear Lake Park Community Bldg.
screeningand a 12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Formoreinformation, stir frybaked perch, steamed fish, Tickets cost $11. For more informa- For more information call Bill
call LarryWier at x30301, vegetable lasagna, Reuben sand- tion call Rob Way at 332-3077. Langdoc at x35970.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property 948-4931. x35549or554-7104. Medoakhutchw/wooddoors& 3 Ig drawers, Portable5 personspa/hottub, $925.Tim,

Sale:CanyonLake,VillageWest,3-2,.25acre, '84 ChryslerNewYorker,95kmi, blue,new USRoboticsHST14Akmodem,$100;Supra $350;FDRtablew/2leaves& 6chairs,$750;light x33791ora482-2308.
satellite,gazebo,waterfall,$130k.210-899-3447. tires,power,A/C,cruise,greatcond,$2.5kobo. 2400internalmodemcard$20.291-9654. oakdresser,$125;Igcoffeetables,$40ea;sm2- President& FirstLadymembership,$26.95/

Rent:Condo,ClearLake,2-1-CP,tenniscourts, 338-1844. AppleII Ecomputer,dualdiskdrives,mono- levelcoffeetables; 4 darkwoodTVtrays,$45. rag,noenrollmentfee,Kathy,x31910.
marina,exerciseroom,24 hrsecurity,$650/mo '86PorscheCarrara911,red,86kmi,ex cond, chromemonitor,software,$100obo.x48715or 282-3570or474-3820. Hot tub, 6 person,gas heater,good cond,
[nclutilities,x30246or480-5583, $17.5kfirm.Bob,x33313or480-3977. 286-5106, KenmorestackedW/D,$500.Debbie,x47130 pumptimer,$750obo.x30385.

Rent:Condooff ElDorado,W/D & kitchen '86 ToyotaCelica,88kmi, goodengine,auto, DeIco2001AM/FM/CDcarstereo,16w/chan- or286-2947. Hvydutyfitnesscenterqualityexerciseunite,
appl,upstairs,$390/mo+ $300deposit,refreq. P/W,alarm,$3.8k.x34144or996-8900. nel,7 bandEQ,12presetsta,$80.333-7167. TraditionalHenredonsofa,mauve/tanstrip, allbasicexercises,$300,488-0189.
Richard,x31488or286-6915. '86 Mercedes190E2.3cabernetauto,sunroof Motorolapager,green,$55.x36171or 409- goodcond,$225.388-1089. Waterlilies,hard,tropicalday/nightbloomers,

Sale:Webstercondo,2-2-2CP,FPL,ceiling 131K,maintrecords,good cond,$7k. Polly, 935-9202. Round41"table,4 chairs,$75.244-0046or $3-$10;Umbrellapalm,Parrotsfeatherpickerel
fans,miniblinds,newD/W,refrigerator,W/D x48928or337-5392. TI-6400computer,kids/teenssoftware.Fred, 992-0481. rush,yellowiris,waterhyacinth,$1-$2;27"Sony
conn,$39.9k,x47513or280-0285. '88 Corsica,62k rni, PS/AT,A/C, AM/FM 944-3523. Solidwalnutstereocabinetw/drawer,adjshelf, TrinitionTV,$200.337-5392.

Lease:Friendswoed/Peaflandarea,FPL,large stereo,$3.5k.Scott,x34614or334-2278. Grolier'sEncyclopediaCD-ROMfor Mac,$30; 48°x20r'x17.75',$120;2 shelfTVstandonrollers, FM320skier,LCDreadout,counter/timer,
yard,cathedralceilings,$625/mo,992-5447. '85TransAm,5.0fuelinjection,T-tops,42kmi, GlobalVillage9600baud,extfaxmodemfor Mac, 19'x28"x15.5",$25.Paul,x35447or474-3255. tempo/caloriccounter,$150obo.332-0791.

Sale:Friendswood,RegencyEstates,3-2-2, excond,$6k.409-945-9722. $60;newbatteryfor MacPowerbook,$50;SCSI Kingsz mattressset, flotationsystem,hvy Burris 6-24Xsignatureseries rifle scope
newcarpet/roof/paint,$84.5k.864-1037. '94Z28Camaro,green,loaded,CO,auto,low cardfor IBMcomputer,$75.280-7432or 488- frame,$425.x35484or486-5286. w/plexreticle& posi-lock,fired225 timeson

Lease:Webstercondo,Ig upstairsw/balcony, miles,$17.9k.Lydia,x46154or409-938-8972. 4382. MatchingW/D,$75/ea.x32567or488-3314. .280Ackleyrifle,$250,333-8081.
2-1, W/Dconn,appl,FPL,ceilingfans,newhi '80 01dsDelta 88, good work car, $500. ISI2000mid-sizeddriver,$30.667-7015.
efficiencyNC,$510/mo.486-0315. x37340. Musical Instruments Wanted Adjustableweightbenchw/wts, $30.484-

Sale:EgretBaycondo,2-1-2CP,2 storage 78 Oldsmobile350fuel injectionengw/elec KarlHofner& TonklartheDanclastudentfull Wantpersonnelto join vanpool,departing 2050.
closets,FPL,W/D,appl, newcarpet/tile,boat module,$350obo.Dean,x40125or488-7032. sizeviolinw/case,Germanymade,needre-bow SouthwestPark& Ridelotat6:50a.m.forJSC& Tappanmicrowave,spacesaver,over the
launch,$45k.x41036or333-4577. &strings,$300/ea.x37445or488-4046. offsite locations,7:30a.m.-4:30shift. Susan stove,needspart & bracketfor hanging,$35.

Lease:PipersMeadow,nicecleanhouse,3-2A, Cycles Clarinet,BuffetBflat,wood,w/case,perfectfor Gaynor,282-5447orEdRangel,x36124. Annie,x30947or478-4033.
fen,CF,avail8/01/95,$760/mo.486-0315. Polaris4-wheelerw/tilttrailer,verygoodcond, schoolband,$350.Kathy,x39190. Wantpersonnelto joinVPSIVanpooldepading R/Cequip60" CAP21, HB60,6 ch Futaba,

Sale:Seabrook,4-3-2,new roof/paint,det $1.8k.Jim,x48464or286-9632. '65FenderDeluxeReverbguitaramp,sounds MeyerlandPark& Ridelot at 7:05a.m.for JSC, $100; finished scale, P-51D mustang
garage,courtyard,trees,$85kobo.409-925- '86 HondaMagna700cc,low mi, ex cond, great,$425; '62 GuildStarfireguitar,hollow on-sitepersonnelworkingthe8a.m.- 4:30p.m. w/retracts,planeonly,$75;grabbagof misc,
8869. $2.5k.488-6526. body,red, goodfrets, org HW,$500.Chuck, shift, TravisMoebes,x45765or DonPipkins, $25.488-4412.

Sale:LC,82x130lot,$6,5k.333-5493. '84 HeritageClassicHarley-Davidson,lessthan x45093, x35346. Country club membership,South Shore
Sale:Lot,NewportnearLakeHouston,restrict- 8kmi,extras,$13.5kDorothyLudwig,332-3371. WantDeerlease,x38843or409-925-5011. Harbour,27holegolf,all socialprivileges,must

ed&wooded,$2.5k,possownerfin,997-2280. '83 YamahaSECA400,lowrni,newbattery, Household WantlowpricedToyota,NissanorMazdapick- be35yrsto buyJr membership,$250off initia-
Rent:Condoon theSeawall,Galveston,2-2, tuneup,$600.996-0339. Lovesseat,brownvelourprint,goodcond.244- up,alsoschool/workcaror truck.271-7011, tion fee.Tim,x48455.

7/1- 7/15& 10/28-11/4/95,sleeps6. Carolyn, 0250or941-3262. Want old foreign4x4 work truck, '79-'86. '95StarcraftStarter8 pop-upcamper,sleeps
488-7509. Boats & Planes Diningtable7 pcs,w/matchingsectional,black Joseph,480-9468. 6, battery,port-a-potty,A/C-heater,awning

Lease:Cabin,LakeTravis,privateboatdock, ChryslerSailboat,22', 10hpelectricstarter w/floralprint,$550;sofa,chair& ottoman,white Wantroommate(s),4-2.5-2,2 storyhousein w/screenedporch,$3.8k.Tonya,554-5545.
A/C& heat,fullyequip,sleeps8,spring/summer, Chrysleroutboard,rollerfurlingjib, wheel,CB, w/floralprint,$250;marblecoffeetable,$60. Seabrook,ceilingfans sapphonelines,W/D, Freeshrimp net 25', needssome repair,
$550/$650wkly,$120/dly.474-4922. depthfinder,knotmeter,binirni,sleeps5, galva- x38835or482-5531. $350/rno.474-4742. greendipped,x40125or488-7032.

nizedtrailer,$4750.Jim.x48464or186-9632. Sofa-sleeper,excondburgundyw/mixedearth- WanthouseinHeritagePark,assumablew/low Guidon8' fiberglasscampershell,silvergray
Cars & Trucks. Laser2sailboatw/trailer,spinnakerrigged,trap, tones,$250obo.x38855or538-2674. equity.480-9468. w/boot,fits longbedPU,$600obo;PUtruck

'66 Bonnevilleconvertible,ex cond.John, vest,$1kobo.x41095or486-8185. Largeblueleathercouch,excond.326-2307. Wantdonationsfor needyfamiliesw/infants, benchseat,hi-back,charcoalgray,fits '90 ford
x38988or482-6364. '88Invader,210cuddycabin,I/0 200hpMarc, Tappangasbuilt-inoven,upperoven& lower toys& clothesupto6xszn/born.Ben,x31094or F-150,excond,$225obo.Phil,x32514or286-

'78Porsche924,orgowner,goodcond,5kmi galvtrailer,loaded,greatcondition,997-6141. broiler,blackglass/chromefrontpanels,excond, 948-0282. 5750.
on rebuilteng,A/C,sunroof,$3kobo. John, '88Searay18' bowrider,130hpI/0,pwrtrim/ $250obo.Dennis,x34405or532-3312. WantHobie16lessthan5 yrs,preferwithout Golfclub,driver,WilsonWhalew/2.8flex,
x49816or486-0097. tilt/steering,galvanizedtrailer,excond,fullyoutfit- GEcordlessphone,dual-wavenoisefilter,10- trailer.Cliff,x40230or534-4145, 10.5degree,stiffshaft,$110.Tim,x38355.

'87 Nissan200-SXXEhtchbk,red, excond, tedforskiing,$8k.532-1673. numbermemory,chargeindicatorlight,radial, Wantfemaleroommatefor 3-2.5townhome, Kenrnoreelectdryer,$45;32"extwooddoor
auto,pwr, cruise,sunroof,A/C,AM/FM/cass, Hobie16,goodcond,manyextras,newpads, desk/wailmountable,$500obo;rattanbookshelf, non-smoker& likescats.Lisa,286-3828. w/window,$50;FPLheatexchangerw/blower,
alloywheels,spoiler,97kmi,$4.2k.282-3229or $1.5k;0'BrianEpoxyLite9'4"slalom,excond, 5 shelves,goodcond,$15obo.x30859. WantYamahastudiopiano.280-8433. $25;scubatank& regulator,$150;radioctrl
286-4547. $100;WestwindWaveboard72 liter,$100;KC Sofa,$230;easychair& ottoman,$125;dining WantSTS-71& STS-70payload&experiment Cherokeeairplane,$15. George,x32498or

'91 Corvette,black,blackfnterior,42kmi, 6 fibercarbonfibermast,S90.992-5832. roomtablew/6chairs,$185;baby'sfurnset,rat- clothpatches& decals,STS-70TDRS-G,NIH.R2, 332-6978.
spd,adjustableperformancehandlingpkg,AM/ Sunfishsailboat,$400.332-2453. tancrib/dresser/trundle,convertsto twin,$510. Hercules,Windex,Bric,BDS,C"CG-II,RME-III, Winchesterpre-64model 70 Targetrifle,
FM/cassBosestereo,warningsystem,$22k/obo, Sailing/rowingdingy,8' w/sails& oars,$500. Scott,x34614or334-2278. STL-B,MIS-B,VFT-4,&MAST.Andrew,x34312 30.06,$1,250;2 Winchestermodel75TTarget
Tony,x30699or286-2937. 532-3013. Ivorymanmadeleathersofa/loveseat,$650. or280-0647. rifles$350eaor $800both; leathershooting

'91CRX,red,5 starrims,cleanstd,pull-out 966-00152. Wantfellowtravelersfor Sea-Kayaktrip to jacket,44 long,$75;Tascoshootingscope&
radio.Kyle,996-1264. Audiovisual & Computers Kingszwaterbed,mattress,frame,liner,heater, fjordsofAlaska,August,departSat- returnthe stand,$50.531-3013,

'64.5Mustang,red,289,looks& runsgood, AT&T-6300.colormonitor,greenmonitor,30 $75.x40125or488-7032. nextSun.approx$1.3k+ airfaretoAnchorage, Brothersewingmachine,$80;AT&Tcordless
$3kobo.486-0972. MbHD,Hayes1200baudmodem,EpsonFX-80 Kingszhdbd,nightstand,dresser,Igmirror,e× no experiencerequired.Dan,x48960or 482- phonew/speakerhonein baseunit,$75;Mac

'85Blazer,red&silver,Tahoepkg,$2.9k,326- printer,mathco-processor,computerworkstation, cond,$395.x34057or488-6822. 4608. Imagewriter II printer, $125; Fisher JVC,
2093or648-8960. $125;Fisher,tower/floorspkrs,14"woofers,4" Loveseat,black/brown/tan,$200;2 barstools, Marantz,stereospkrs,$125/pr.280-7432or

'93 NissanSentraXE,LtdEd,4 dr,std,pwr mid-range,3"tweeters,10-100watts,shieldedfor $10ca;endtable,smokedglass&chrome,$30. Miscellaneous 488-4382.
options,cruise,22kmi, ex cond,$8.5k obo. useby TVs,stereo/amp,cussplayedrecorder, 484-2050. Evenfloultra3pos,carseat,$80.996-0152. Touringbikes,3 spd, 1 men's& 1 ladies,
Dilhar,480-3233or488-2549. stereocabinetw/glassdoors,$110.334-1934. Curiocabinet,stainedfinish,60"x36"x16",$250. Day-timersplannerw/zippernotebook,8.5xll $35;ceramicmolds,Ig selection,$2& up.997-

'81 Datsun280ZX,nicecar,needsNC, $2k 486DX2-66,8 MbRAM,528MHD,15"SVGA Faye,470-1455. sz,deskpaperpunch,notebookpaperpunch, 2280.
obo.Steve,x38144or554-4095. monitor,3.5& 5.25FO,14.4fax/modem,sound- Lamps,2stainedglass,1Ig,blue,S180;1rned filler thru 9/95, $60; 14k diamond-cutrope Sparetire, P215-70R15,Ig assortmentof

'82 PontiacGranPrix,$650firm.Joe,409- card, spkrs, mouse,somesoftware,$1,125. green,$120.282-3570or474-3820. bracelet,2.5ramwide,8"long,$55.Eric,x31917, stuffedanimals.Fred,944-3523.
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Page Safety aboard Mir

Docking with the Russian Mir Space
Station has created unusual testing require-
ments. Story on page 4.

EngineeringDirectorateisontopof safety JsccIose
By Rindy Carmichael torate personnel reviews all new that spawns their energy and main- mentation of the requirements for "-"-6a,s,serious
InputfromCraigDinsmore safety or health issues, incident and tains their focus, safe work processes.

mishap reports and the products of The committee's major goal has Nicholson is obviously pleased business
The JSC community is focusing its the implementationcommittee, been to develop common processes with his directorate's success. "It

sights on making JSC the Center of The implementation committee by which the different divisions with- has been a fairly simple thing for
Excellence for Occupational Safety focuses on the standardization of in engineering will do business and me," he said. "1took people who JSC has implemented a new
and Health. processes, procedures and dec- ensure that safety is integrated run the labs and facilities and put close call reporting system as

With this increased sense of umentation. Casey takes a into all operations. Some of them on the implementation com- part of a centerwide emphasis
responsibility for safety and health no-nonsense approach to the areas for which standard mittee. They are highly motivated on safety.
comes hard work and the determi- getting the job doneduring processes have been to run the best operation they can Studies reveal there are
nation and dedication to make it the meetings.The group developed include the and, if given the proper mecha- about 300 close calls for every
happen. Policies have been estab- discusses problems, modificationand config- nisms and processes, they make it serious workplace accident. It is
lished, committees have been suggest solutions and uration control of happen. All I had to do was give essential to report close calls as
formed and new processes are makes decisions, engineeringfacilities, them the process." part of an accident prevention
being devised. The Engineering Their time is well development and Nicholson also commented on program.
Directorate has been successful in spent and the conduct of tests, what he considered the key in get- A close call is defined as an
implementing change in the "way proposed pro- conduct of haz- ting his directorate organized and accident in which there was no
they do business."Leonard Nichol- cesses are ard analyses moving which was putting Casey personal injury or equipment
son, directorof Engineering,began taken immed- and laborato- on his staff. Casey's background damage, but where the poten-
puttingplans intoaction in the fall of iatelyout into ry operations, and experience gives him insight tialexists.By reportingthe inci-
1994. In a short time, Engineering the field for In addition, into the problems the people are dent, correctiveaction can be
has achieved a significant number implementa- planning for dealingwith. takento avoida future incident
of accomplishments, tion. Because and response "It was simplya matter of recog- where injurydoes occur.

The heart of Engineering'sexpedi- they are empow- to emergencies, nizing that we needed to approach The programincludesa sim-
tiousapproachto safety may well lie eredto makedecisionsandactupon trainingand certificationand investi- this question of safety in a more pie reportingformwhich should
within the Safety Implementation them the group bypassestime nor- gationof mishapsand close calls-- organized way, being sure we are be filled out and faxed to
Committee. The committee, made mallytakento seek approval.Should includingtracking of discrepancies all atuned to what the standards x33801or mailedto the Health,
up of directorateand divisionrepre- they run into a problem out in the and recommendations--have been are. From there, I find the people PleaseseeCLOSE, Page4
sentatives, moves fast and works field, the problem[s documentedas addressed, are more than willing to make it _ •
hard during its weekly two-hour see- lessonslearned, andthey presson. Standardization of the engineer- happen," Nicholson said of Engi- "_,,, 4_
sions. Lewis Casey serves as chair- 'NVe'reputting a jump start to the ing work processes will even neering's safety strategy.
man and works as a liaison between JSC process, sort of like jumper include the use of common forms Clearly, the entire Engineering
the steeringandtheimplementation cables, due to new regulatory and workauthorizationdocuments. Directorateisdoingtheirsharetoful- " -,,/'fr_'_,_N
committees. After receiving direction requirements," said Wallace Tuthill, The end result of all this will be fill the center's basic safety goal. The  Lt:Ubtlfrom the Executive Safety Commit- committee member and chief of the improved communication among result is fewer employee injuries and
tee, the steering committee,which is Energy SystemsTest Branch. the Engineering organizations and property damage incidents while _ ....
made up of division chiefs and direc- It is possibly this kind of thinking a better understanding and imple- conformingto new requirements.

Fight job heat,
prevention tips

The best way to fight heat illness is to pre-
vent it. Here are some tips to help employ-
ees through hot times on the job:

• On the first day in a hot environment,
expect to do only half the work ordinarily
done. Each day, increase workload until
operating at full capacity.

• Drink plenty of water. Sweating is one
way body cools itself. Since sweating
results in water loss, the only way to
replace the water is to drink more of it.
Drink at least eight ounces of water
every 20-30 minutes while working in a
hot environment.

• Avoid alcohol and carbonated drinks
which can cause cramps.

• Wear protective equipment. Personal
protective equipment for hot environ-
ments can range from ordinary work
clothes made from fabrics that "breathe"
to specially designed suits that are
cooled by air, ice and even portable air
conditioners. Check with a supervisor
about the right personal protective
equipment for a job.

The Director's Safety Page
is a health and safety publicationpro-
duced by the Health, Safety and
Environmental Compliance Office
(NA3) at the Johnson Space Center.

For information, feedback, or to sub-
mit articles to be considered for the
next issue, contact Rindy Carmichael
at 244-5078, mail code HEI/B225.
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NSRS Reporting System
NASAHeadquarters mad. No recordis maintainedof the reportingindividual'sidentity.

The NASA Safety ReportingSystempro- The Research Planning,inc. NSRS team
videsa directchannelthroughwhichemploy- thensummarizesthe reportand forwardsit to
ees and contractorpersonnelcan alertNASA the NSRS chairpersonor the NASA Safety
managementofsafetyconcerns, and Risk ManagementDivisionfor investiga-

NSRS has supportedall flights since the tion incooperationwitha TechnicalAdvisory
Challengermishapand hasbeenexpandedto Group. The Technical AdvisoryGroupcon-
coverall operations.The NSRS is a confiden- sists of representativesfrom NASA centers.
tial,voluntaryreportingsystemwhichprovides The NSRS chairpersonassignsan actionto
timely notificationof potentialdsksto person- the appropriateorganizationfor resolutionand
nel, missionand condi- response. If the NSRS
tions for NASA programs chairpersonand the direc-
andactivities, tor at the Safety and Risk

All NASA and contractor ManagementDivisionagree
employeesare encouragedto withthe responseand correc-
initiallyusethe reportingmecha- tire action taken, the report is
nisms available at their work closed.If the responseis notcon-
sites.The NSRS is availableif no sideredadequate, it is elevatedto
actionis taken on the reportedcon- the level required to resolve and
cern, an individualis dissatisfied with closethe matter.
the actiontaken or extenuatingcircum- NASA gives employees several
stances--suchas fear of roprisals--pre- avenuesto reportsafety hazards.NSRS
vent an individual from using standard is one that providesanonymity.Individu-
reportingchannels, als wishing to report a concern to the

Use of the NSRS report form provides NSRS should document their concerns on
anonymity to the maximum extent possible pre-addressed, postage paid forms that are NASAPhoto
within the law for individuals disclosing their available at all NASA facilities and many con- Docking with the Russian Mir Space Station poses different testing requirements
safety concerns. The form contains a section tractor sites. The confidential report form is at JSC. Changing requirements cause potential safety hazards in testing areas
at the top for individuals to include their sent to Research Planning, Inc., in Falls and must be addressed to insure employee safety.
names, addresses and telephone numbers. Church, VA. Research Planning, Inc. is under

After processing a form, the Research contractto NASA Headquarters to administer Safety aboard the M ir

Planning, Inc. NSRS team removes the top the NSRS for the NASA Safety and Risk
section unless it is determined that additional Management Division of the Office of Safety
data would be useful. If so, the team contacts and Mission Assurance. Forms can be

the sender for the needed information and obtained at NSRS displays at NASA facilities Groundsafetyfor Mirtestingthen removes and returns the top section to or by writing to: RPI, P.O. Box 6037, Falls
the sender as proof that the report has been Church, Va., 22040-9824.

By BobSeiwell of this, the Energy Systems Test Branch
Did you know that testing for the mission personnel requested assistance from the

Summertimesun poses risk that docks an American shuttle with the Health, Safety and Environment Corn-
Russian Mir Space Station has brought pliance Office to develop safe facilities and
about some very unusual safety require- proceduresto test more than 80 items.The

By Eileen Hawley sures to helpprotect the ozone layers, ments? proposed changes to the test chambers--
It's summer in Houston and the beaches Additionally, chrlorofluorocarbonsthat used Much of the equipment used by the modified to allow safe testing of the 80

and parks are crowded with sun worshippers to be found in aerosol sprays and which have orbiter flight crews during missions is being items--were made by the Energy Systems
and weekend athletes, been detected in other environment off- tested for STS-71. For example, oxygen Test Branch. Safety engineering then pro-

Most people recognize the need to drink gassings, also alrow increased penetration of capability testing is necessary because of vided guidance in conducting hazard analy-
lots of water and avoid over exerting them- the UV radiationthat may lead to the develop- the different oxygen-testing percentages ses and developing procedures and pro-
selves during the hottest parts of the day, but ment of malignantmelanoma, that are used for Mir. Orbiter hardware is cesses for the testing. A review of the
Houston'ssultry summertimeconditionspose But the news is notall bad. tested to meet a 30 percent oxygen level facility led to several changes in test opera-
an additional and often forgotten risk--skin The Total Health Program suggests the fol- while Mir hardware is tested to a 40 percent tions. These changes included being able
cancer. JSC's Total Health Program has lowing guidelines. Play in the shade or during oxygen level. Approximately one and one- to conduct tests with very little time and cost
posters on site reminding employees of the times when the sun's rays are less intense half years ago, part of an existing test facUi- impact and completing an analysis of the
danger of too much fun in the sun. in the morning or evening hours. The ty in the Energy Systems Test Branch was chamber's ability to vent pressure if a fire or

"Skin cancer can be prevented easily,"said sun's rays are strongest between 11 converted to support the Mir testing require- an explosionoccurs.
Lynn Hogan of the JSC Clinic. '_/ith a little,_ a.m.-2 p.m., and rememberthat UV radi- ment. In a chamber designed for both non- Ground safety engineering personnel are

preparationand common sense, _f _'_

people can ation is present even on overcast days. functional and functional testing of an oxy- now taking part in the acceptance testing of
skin Wear hats, collars, scarvesor use a para-minimize their risk of developing a gen-enriched atmosphere, testing will Mir equipment which is occurring in various

cancer." sol to shield sun-exposedareas, determine whether orbiter equipment could buildings on site at JSC. Part of the testing
Until recently, Hogan said, skin Apply sunscreen with a sun pro- provide an ignition sourceonboard Mir. will address the different oxygen-testing

cancer was the fastest rising can- tective factor of at least 15 every What does this have to do with ground percentages. Together with personnel in
cer in the United States. Ultra- two or three hours. A water resis- safety? During initial negotiations with the programsand test facilities, the Ground
violet radiation given off by the tant sunscreen should be used Russia for the joint missions, it was deter- Safety Engineering personnel are also

sun causesthedamage total health during watersportsorheavy mined therewasapotontialproblemasso- assuring the safe performanceof all testingthat may give skin can- exercise that will generate ciated with testing the Mir equipment, related to the unusual requirements of the
cers such as basal cell, heavy sweat. Safety was clearly a critical issue. Because Mir mission.
squamous cell and malignant melanoma. Avoid tanning booths and blistering sun-

"Sunburn is the least of a person's prob- burns. Even the less harmful UV-A type

lems when they get too much sun," Hogan radiation in most newer tanning booths has Paint reduces crosswalk hazardsaid. "A person who had a severe, blistering- been shown to penetrate and damage deep-
type sunburn before the age of 18 is at an er skin structures. (UV-B radiation is the
increased risk of developing melanoma, the most carcinogenic.) (Continued from Page 3) paint on crosswalks. This problem was
most seriousform of skincancer." Develop a habit of checking your skin Safety and Environmental Compliance Office, referred to the Plant Engineering Division.

The increasingpopularityof tanning salons, monthly for any changes in the color, size or mail code NA3, or called in on the Safety Plant Engineering is now using a new grit
and the lighter clothing worn during the hot shape of moles or blemishes. Action HoUineat x37500 within four hours of paint to paint crosswalks. Crosswalks are
summer months both have contributed to the Hogan stresses the importance of early the incident. The report will be forwarded to being repainted as needed. Participation
increasedincidenceof skin cancers, detection in skin cancer. With the exception of line management for investigation without makes the site safer for everyone.

The depletion of the ozone layer that pro- malignant melanoma, skin cancer has a 95 names. After investigating the problem, line The close call reporting forms can be found
vides a protectivebarrier against harmful radi- percentcure rate when detected early, management reports back to the Health, on display in many buildings at JSC and
ation leaves skin more vulnerable to damag- The JSC Clinic conducts skin cancer Safety, and Environmental Compliance Office Ellington Field. The form is also available
inn UV radiation. NASA scientists have had screenings by appointment.For informationor on correctiveaction, through the InformationManagement Branch,
some success in developing countermen- an appointment,contact the Clinicat x34111. Recently, four close calls reported slick mail code PS335, or by calling x36164.

TheSafeSide TOOmuch heat stress leads to heat illness
By Tim Allen

A hot job, a hot day and high coolplace.Then thoroughlysoakthe fluidsand take the personto a hospi-
humidity--italladdsuptoheatstress, person'sclothingwithcoolwater or tal wherean intravenoussolutioncan
And too much heat stress leads to placetheperson ina tubofcoldwater beadministered.
heatillness. (do not add ice). When the victim's When the body loses salt, watch

There are three kinds of heat ill- temperaturehas dropped,dry himor out for heat cramps. Heat cramps
hess--heatstroke, heat exhaustion, her off. If body temperature rises are painful muscle spasms. The
and heat cramps. They can occur again,repeatthecoolingprocess, arms, legs and abdomen are usually
separatelyor incombination. When body fluids get low, heat affectedfirst, but any musclesused

Heatstroke happens when sweat- exhaustionsets in. Heat exhaustion when workingare susceptible.Heat
inn stops. Heatstrokeoccurswhen developswhenthe body loses more cramps strike thosewho sweat pro-
the body's heat-regulatingsystem fluidthroughsweatingthan itis taking fuselyanddrinka lotof waterbut fail
breaksdownunderstressandsweat- in.Avictimof heatexhaustionsweats to replace body salt lost through
innstops.Theremaybe littlewarning profusely but becomes extremely sweating. Low salt content in the
and unlessthe victim receivesquick weak or giddy. In more serious muscles causes painfulcrampsdur-
treatment,deathcanoccur, cases,the victimmayvomitor faint, inn orafter workhours.

A heatstroke victim usually has The skin becomesclammyand the To treat a victimof heat cramps,
redor spottedskinand a bodytern- complexionpale, but bodytempera- press firmly with the hands on the
peraturethat reaches105°For high- turestaysfairlynormal, crampedmusclesor gentlymassage
er. The victimmay also sufferfrom To treat a victimof heat exhaus- them to relievethe spasm. If the vic-
confusion,convulsionsor delirium tion, have the person sip water for tim has no other medicalcondition,
before losingconsciousness.Unless about an hour while lying down. half a glass of salt water (one tea-
the victimreceivestreatment,death Loosenanyclothingandraisethe vic- spoonof saltperglassof water)may
canoccur, tim's feet eight to 12 inches. Then be givenevery 15 minutesfor about

"It's apparent FRED ...You don't "READ" ...or To helpa heatstrokevictim,callan applycool,wetclothsandfan thevic- an hour. Victimswithother medical
observe "SIGNS" very well! ambulanceandmovethe victimto a tim. If vomitingoccurs,discontinue conditionsshouldseea doctor.
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H raiding
American
Hritag

By Jovan-Justine Love

Wrhile a singlethread is easy to
break or cut, a hundred threads
woven tightly into a rope can pull

a much heavier load.

H In muchthe same way, a single cultur-

al outlook may not hold the answer to an
important scientific, technical or man-
agerial problem that is crucial to suc-
cessfully achieving center goals. But by
combining the real and potential contri-

l,,_,, butionsof all its employees,highlighting
_// their cultural, ethnic, and racial diversity,

x\ _,/// JSC is able to triumph over difficult
'_ ,// obstaclesday after day.

The strength and resilience of JSC's
diverse heritage will be celebrated from

3-8 p.m. next Friday in the mall area O
behind Bldg. 1. All employees are invited
to attend and participatein American
Heritage Day festivities.

The activities planned this year
include singers, towncriers, art displays,
balloon sculpting, bag pipers, face paint-

O ing, ethnic dance groups and all kinds of
entertainment and some special guests.
Employees will be given an opportunity
to expand their understandingof the rich
American heritage represented within

theJSCteam,exchangeideas,enjoya

variety of food and drink and discover
the differences they can make.

"Knowing and understanding our dif-
ferent backgrounds helps all of us to bet-
ter recognizeand appreciatethe unique
contributions that we each have to make
at the center," said JSC Director Dr.

]_ CarolynL. Huntoon."Celebratingtheheritage of each employee is an excel-
lent way of uncoveringhidden talents
and resources that can lead this center
toward a bright future."

H The bright future that Huntoon speaks

of is evident today with a workforce
made up of men and women from many
ethnic heritages including, African
Americans, Mexicans,Puerto Ricans,
Japanese, Russians,English,French,
Italians and Germans, just to name a
few, reflecting not only the center but the
world the way it truly is.

'q'he motivationthat drives every sin-
gle employee at JSC is the desire to
make a difference," said Equal Oppor-
tunity Program DirectorEstella Gillette.

"It isthe difference we make that lets us

knowwe have accomplishedsomething
worthwhile. Being, doing, or having
something 'unique' is a clear signal that
a potential exists for making an impor-
tant contribution."

JSC's richmixture of cultures creates
new ideas, generates ingenuity and pro-

Employees enjoy several types of entertainment during last year's duces a team of interdependent,out-
American HeritageDay includinga Civil RightsAct 30th Anniversary standing performersproducing
commemorativespeech, a motivationalspeech by a footballteam advancedtechnologythatwillimprove
giant-Rocky Bleierand a wide range of entertainment. Top to bottom, the qualityof lifeon Earthandthe
left to right:The Mariachi Continentalplays Spanishtunes infront of expansionof lifeinspace.
Bldg. 1. Cash Flow entertains employees with jazz tunes. The Thisyear'scelebrationof American
Alabama-CoushattanativeAmerican Indians from Livingston per- HeritageDay willmark the secondtime
form authenticIndian dances. The Ballet FolkloricoAztecade thatthe centerhasheldthe event.
Houston click their heelswhile a huge crowd looks on. Employees 'qhe tremendoussuccessof last
fromJames Coney Islanddish out hot dogs to hungry guests, year'sAmericanHeritageDay
Mamacita's Mexican restaurantserves guests all types of Mexican Celebrationcreateda demandbyJSC
dishes. EuropeanSpace Agency Astronaut ClaudeNicollier talks employeesto do it again thisyear,"
withemployees' childrenduring the celebration. A dancer from the Gillettesaid.'q-hesense of familyand
Archana Dance Academy entertains employees with dancing accom- unitywas very strongandthe employ-
paniedby finger symbols, ees reallyenjoyedthe activities."r7
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NASA forms task teams to review space access options
NASA is forming several task ated with next generation launch cant backlog of these important vehicle services in both the near the Commerce Business Daily as

teams to address all aspects of its vehicles. The review effort is being missions, a situation NASA cannot and long term. NASA is interested soon as possible. After analyzing
strategy for access to space follow- organized by Associate Deputy allow to continue. These missions in innovative technical and busi- NASA's requirements and capabili-
ing the latest failure of an Orbital Administrator Michael Mott. must have assured launch sup- ness approaches to ensuring that ties, as well as any expressions of
Sciences Corp. Pegasus launch "NASA sees a serious shortage port." launch support is available when interest received as a result of the
vehicle carrying a U.S. Air Force over the next few years of small As part of this effort, NASA antic- needed to carry out its missions, RFt, Mott will make recommenda-
payload on June 22. launch vehicle support for its scion- ipates issuing a Request for Mansfield said. tions concerning near and long

The task teams will review near tific missions," said Dr. John Information asking for expressions To reach the broadest section of term launch strategies, to include
term recovery for Pegasus-related Mansfield, associate administrator of interest from industry in provid- industry, including small business- improvements appropriate to
missions already in the inventory, for Space Access and Technology. ing alternate sources of small es, NASA will announce its intent ensure more robustness, redun-
as well as long term issues associ- "At the moment, there is a signifi- expendable and reusable launch and the availability of this RFI in dancy and flexibility.

Betterlate EAAhostsummeractivities
thannever cafeteriaofferscoupons

The Employee ActivityAssociation line tickets, will be awarded to
By BarbaraTomaro is sponsoring a variety of summer employees present at the event.

Did you ever clean out a closet and activities for JSC employees. Over 45 vendors will be on hand.
discover something you know you Ticketsare currentlyon sale for a A 50's Dinner and Dance is
borrowed, but whose age is so inde- Country and Western dance from scheduled for Aug. 19. Disc Jockey
terminate that you have trouble deter- 7:30 p.m.-midnight July 29 at the music will be provided by "Jimmy
mining what it is, let alone where to Gilruth Center. The Quick-Get-Away Mckinzie's Moveable Sounds."
return it? band will play old and new country Tickets for this event go on sale at

And if you can identify that--gar- along with favorite rock and roll clas- the end of July.
dening equipment, article of clothing, sics. The $12 ticket includes a bar- To show appreciation to their cue-
or JSC property--does your con- becue buffet dinner, tomers, the JSC cafeterias are now
science make you return it, or just Tickets will go on sale July 5 for a issuing coupons to customers.
hope that the lender has as poor a one day trip to the Grand Casino Customerswho make purchasesof
memory as you do? Coushatta in Louisiana. Busses will $3.30 or more will receive a coupon

JSC Education Specialist Jim depart JSC at 6:30 a.m. Aug. 6. for free food. Seven coupons will be
Poindexter found out what happens,
at least in the case of JSC property. Tickets are $5 and limited to six per redeemable for one daily special or
As part of his job in education, Jim badged employee, equivalent. Coupons will be issued

The JSC Travel Fair will be held now till the end of July and will be
routinelyloansout films to schoolsfor on Aug. 15 at the Gilruth Center. honoredthroughSeptember.
use in the classroom. In this way JSC Door prizes including America West, For more information call the
fulfills part of its mandate to bring the Delta and Continental domestic air- Exchange Store at x35350.
science and discoveries of space
exploration back to Earth. This activi-

ty has been a successful part of MCC open for STS-71 viewingJSC's education outreach programs

since the early days of the crganiza- The Mission Control Center view- Because of the dynamic mature of
tion. The films are generally loaned ing room will be open to JSC shuttle missions,viewing hours may
out to educatorsandthen returnedto employees and their families during be changed or canceled without
JSC withinweeksor months.Occa- portionsoftheSTS-71mission, notice.
sionally, a film is lost or destroyed, Employees will be allowed to visit For the latest information on the
and is never returned, the MCC from 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. schedule, call the Employee Infor-

Recently, however, an education- Wednesday. mation Services at x36765.
a116mm film entitled "Launch of the

larSaturnincomingV"appearedmailwithwithoutJim'smuchregu- Cooperation advances science
identifying paperwork. There was JSCPhotobyMarkSowa
nothing to indicate who returned it, SYSTEM SETUP-- Workers from Design Security Controls, Inc. (Continued from Page 1) impressive, but it is only a beginning.
only that it was loaned to a school and Design Electric install the new employee alarm system. The past. It is hard these days to remem- At the dawn of a new century and
Jan. 1, 1976. Nineteen years later, it system uses solar panels to charge internal batteries and wireless ber what a shock the nation felt in a new millennium, we have put aside
came home--anonymously, of radio frequency signals to transmit control and audio signals. The October 1957 when the Soviets the rivalries of the Cold War to focus
course. Apparently honesty, no mat- speaker enclosures mounted atop each of the seven poles located launched Sputnik. That first satellite on our common heritage, as poet
ter how grand, does not outweigh around the center will broadcast specific siren tones to get was followed by a second, and then Archibald MacLeish described it, as
embarrassment, employees' attention followed by appropriate verbal messages by a dog, and then by a man, and "riders on the Earth together, broth-

Sound like a record? Well, almost, about the nature of the emergency, the United States was seen to be ere on that bright loveliness in the
exhibits contract supervisor Bob Luke lagging on this new ocean of geopo- eternal cold-brothers who know now
reports that an ejection couch from litical rivalry, that they are truly brothers." We have

the Gemini Program was once dis- Solar wind speed ckan-esli _ Our two space programs circled common interests, such as theplayed at the 1970 World Exposition one another warily for 15 years health of the planet and the need to
in Japan. Over twenty years later it before the thaw came in 1975. Then better understand it, and we have
appeared at the exhibits warehouse (Continued from Page 1) which is determined by each phase it was back on separate tracks for common questions that are best
with a brief note of explanation. It was results include: of the Sun's 11-year sunspot cycle, another 20 years--until now. Next answered by pooling our talents and
apparently discovered in a ware- • Ulysses has verified global dif- The findings suggest the Sun's con- week, Russian Prime Minister Viktor resources.
house where it had rested comfort- ferences in the speed of the wind trol over how much cosmic radiation Chernomyrdin and I will meet in President Kennedy, who did so
ably since the close of the exposition, flowing out from the Sun at different enters the solar system is just as Moscow to review the joint projects much to set this nation's course on
The Japanese warehouse employees latitudes. Most notably, solar winds effective in the polar regions as it is our two nations have undertaken in a what he called the new ocean of
in charge of cleaning the facility were at high southern latitudes traveled at near the equator, number of areas, and we will talk space, loved to tell the story of
apparently unaware of the historic roughly double the speed found in • Plasma waves--electrical and about the enormous strides we have Abraham Lincoln and a friend,
significance of the artifact until closer the equatorial zone. magnetic fields that result from taken together in space since we standing outside one November
scrutiny revealed its origin. They • As the spacecraft approached unstable distributions in the parti- agreed to cooperate almost two night as a meteor shower blazed
noticed the Manned Spacecraft Cen- the equator, the solar wind contin- cles making up the solar wind-- years ago. across the sky. Lincoln's friend was
ter emblem and returned it to JSC ued to be very fast until around 20 play a role in regulating the behav- Russian cosmonauts have flown frightened, but Lincoln looked past
with apologies for keeping it so long. degrees south latitude, at which time ior of wind particles and were aboard the space shuttle, and U.S. what he saw "shining serene in the

After the JSC Exhibits Shop an abrupt transition to the low- expected to be found at nearly astronaut Norm Thagard has set a firmament," and said, "Let us not
cleaned up the couch, they posi- speed, low-latitude wind was seen. identical levels in both hemi- new American endurance record, mind the meteors, let us keep our
tioned it on the Gemini historical mez- • The loss of material from the spheres of the Sun. However, as surpassing the time aloft of the last eyes on the stars."
zanine in the old Teague visitors cen- Sun over the south pole, caused by Ulysses crossed the Sun's equator Skylab crew in 1974. Docking equip- Together, with our eyes on the
ter. There, visitors were able to sit in the flow of the wind, is roughly one and entered the northern hemi- ment manufactured in Russia has stars, the spacefaring nations of
it and have their picture taken, million tons persecond, sphere, observations revealed been delivered to Florida for launch, Earth are beginning to create a new
Following the closure of the Teague * High energy cosmic radiation higher levels of several varieties of and solar panels made in America legacy of scientific and engineering
Center in 1992, the couch was entering the inner solar system from plasma waves in the northern have already been delivered to Mir to achievement high above the cloud
placed on display at the Thomas P. the galaxy is controlled at all lati- region, compared to their presence help supply electrical power. This first tops of our home planet, just in time
Stafford Airport in Weatherford, Okla. tudes by the level of solar activity, in the southern hemisphere, phase of cooperation has been for the new millennium.

Soyuzto captureundocking Space News

(Continued from Page 1) Undocking is scheduled for 6:18 a.m. CDT l'_ _U[ l_]_O_l,_t_ U-trL
"When the hatch is fully opened and when July 4. Atlantis' departure from Mir originally

we shake the hands of the entire crew of consisted of a simple undocking procedure
most competent astronauts on board the and a flyaround inspection of the space eta- The Roundupis an officialpublication
orbiter, this will be an impetus to the rest of tion. But Russian officials are now planning to of the National Aeronautics and
the program," Dezhurov said before launch, allow Solovyev and Budarin to undock their Space Administration, Lyndon B.
"And it will be a great pleasure to go through Soyuz capsule from the Mir before Atlantis' Johnson Space Center, Houston,
the rest of the program. And there is no undocking to capture historic photos and Texas,and is publishedeveryFriday
doubt we will complete it with great success video of the shuttle docked and undocking, by the Public Affairs Office for all
with the feelings that will fill us after that For the veteran Solovyev, he says the task spacecenter employees.
encounter." of undocking his Soyuz vehicle is not difficult, The Roundup office is located in

In addition to the biomedical tests taking but the choreography of a shuttle, a Soyuz Bldg. 2, Rm. 181. The mail code isAP2. The main Roundup telephone
place on board Atlantis, Baker is testing coun- and Mir all flying close will be a challenge, number is x38648 and the fax num-
termeasures on the Mir 18 crew members to Landing is scheduled for 9:56 a.m. CDT berisx45165.
assist their return to Earth. July 7 at Kennedy Space Center. Dezhurov, Electronicmail messagesshould be

The astronauts and cosmonauts will also Strekalov and Thagard--have been aboard sentto theeditor, khumphri@gp301.
transfer hardware and supplies back and Mir since March 16--will join Gibson, JSCPhotobyNickNelms jsc.nasa.gov or the associate editor,
forth, Atlantis' crew delivering goods and Precourt, Baker, Harbaugh and Dunbar for SCI-FI CONNECTION--Science fiction writers Kevin kschmidt@gp3Ol.jsc.nasa.gov.
experiments to Mir, while the cosmonauts the ride home on Atlantis, while Solovyev and Anderson, left, and Dave Wolverton, both writers for Editor..................... KellyHumphries
load up Atlantis with experiments and hard- Budarin will remain aboard the Mir until Star Wars and other science fiction visit JSC and AssociateEditor.......... KarenSchmidt
ware used aboard the space station. August. the shuttle trainer.
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